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The FOWLING ^^REEN ^^Sf" 
Sonnet in a Knothole 

WE idled at our doings, heart 
and I. 

We watched the puddle lose 
its glaze of frost, 

Measured the April in a pale March sky 
And saw the birch-tree root all newly 

mossed. 
Filling our fingernails with spring, we 

raked 
And burned and swept, and breathed, and 

chopped some wood; 
And even in that easiness, heart ached 
To keep this noon forever, if we could. 

But no one guessed (we made no outward 
stopping) 

The sudden woodsman stroke that we 
incurred 

When down through fibre, grain, and 
knotted wit 

The oak of language shivered, cleanly 
split 

By the flashed axe-blade of the perfect 
word. 

We tightened steel to helve, and went on 
chopping. 

Small Wares 
(AND AN IRON RESIDUE) 

I've been looking at some photographs 
(in that always exciting quarterly Th-e 
Colophon) of the sanctums of eminent 
book collectors. And I'm amused again at 
their museum look, their housemaid neat
ness. Damn it, those fellows aren't collec
tors, they're interior decorators. Clean-
swept desks, deep rugs, a few choice bric-
a-bracs each in the exact spot . . . one 
even has some empty space on his shelves. 
(Incredible!) What do they do with all 
the precious and heavenly oddities, mi
nutiae, small wares (excellent depart
ment-store term) that flock around the 
humbler collector? And each of these as 
delightful in its way as a perfect First. Is 
it possible that these lads only cherish the 
things that have been collated, certified, 
appraised, by some one else? What do 
they do with association treasures of their 
otvn? 

Damn it all, I've been wanting for a 
long time to say something about this 
room (whose picture will not get into 
print). I dare say you'd think it ugly, but 
dogs and cats love it (every new animal 
makes straight for it; Blythe says it's the 
"masculine smell") and as for the rats: 
you should hear them antic-hay in the 
wall behind the shelves. I thought when I 
built the Knothole that this older room 
would settle down into austere decorum; 
but the habits of years are too strong 
for it. 

A genuine collector never has any 
space, no matter how he contrive. 

But I really want to know: I appeal for 
information: what do these well-bred 
aesthetes do with all the adorable trivia 
of life that are so dear to numbskulls like 
me? I'll take one shelf at random: here 
is a precis of o's d'a that have collected 
along it, in front of the books. 

(1.) A complicated little gadget, in a 
leather folder, for reaming, coring and 
probing a pipe. I never use things of that 
sort, they make life more difficult stUl, 
but this was given me by that polished 
man-about-books Mr. Eddie Ziegler and 
I cherish it as a symbol of his goodness. 

(2.) A horse's head, carved in Ivory 
soap by a daughter. 

(3.) The last of half a dozen silver tea
spoons which (with a corkscrew) were 
the first things I bought at Oxford, at the 
beginning of Michaelmas term 1910. If you 
were here and we were talking things 
over, that would send me down the shelf 
to R. W. Chapman's The Portrait of a 
Scholar (Oxford 
Press, 1920) in 
which there is a 
delicious essay on 
Silver Spoons. 

Good idea, I'll 
move the spoon 
to another shelf, 
where it can stay 
right in front of 
Chapman's book. 

(4.) A t e r r a 
cot ta egg -cup , 
with Indian de
signs, from Val
paraiso. Too pre
cious to eat eggs 
from (this house
hold has had bad 
luck with many 
favorite egg-cups), 
it is useful to 
hold paper-clips. 
—Among the few 
things I've ever 
thought seriously of collecting are egg-
cups. I've had them of china, and wood, 
and even pewter, but they always dis
appear. What became of that little beauty 
from Mt. Saint Michel, with a picture of 
the abbey? Then the family brought me 
a charming one from a convent in Que
bec, with a pewter ornament, which 
washed off. But when I am very old, and 
life settles down, I shall go in for egg-
cups, range them delicately in a cabinet, 
and have them photographed for The 
Colophon. 

(5.) Tait McKenzie's fine medallion of 
Walt Whitman, done for the Franklin Inn 
Club (of Philly) at Walt's centennial in 
1919.—This fronts a thick rich collection 
of miscellaneous postal cards, which de
serve the bibliographic study for which 

"DAS FREMDE KRAUT NICOTIANA 
SEBIZIUS: STRASSBURG, 1579 

literature is too brief. I shuffle through 
them and put foremost the picture of one 
of America's most beautiful fireplaces, 
which is at "Charlesgitt," Maryland, the 
seat of Hulbert Footner, E^q., and birth
place of Mme. Storey, my favorite female 
detective.—As it is late, and dusting this 
shelf has made me thirsty, I shall do the 
unusual: open the new bottle of Cutty 
Sark and drink a solitary toast to Mme. 
Storey, whose new book is about to ap
pear. Is it possible to fall in love with a 
person merely imagined by a friend? How 
well Mme. Storey and I would have un
derstood each other. And how grimly cu
rious I am about the (perhaps mythical?) 
M. Storey, who is never mentioned or 
explained. 

(May I remark what a handsome gloss 
and color these plain cypress shelves have 
taken in seventeen years; like old violins. 
It was a bright spring day of 1920 when 
I first took possession of this room. As a 

matter of fact an 
even earlier occu
pant was L., then 
small wares of six
teen months, who 
spen t h e r first 
night in this house 
in a baby carriage 
right where these 
shelves now stand. 
The furniture van 
broke down on 
the way from Phi
ladelphia, so that 
night we slept as 
best we could. I 
lay on the dining 
room floor with 
the light burning 
(so the van would 
find the house if 
it arrived in mid
dle darkness) and 
read Conrad's The 
Rescue, then alxmt 

to be published. I still remember how 
pleased I was by one line—There is no 
rest for a messenger till the message is 
delivered. 

(6.) Beyond the postcards is something 
whose purpose you'd scarcely guess. It's 
an egg-cosy; but a modernistic egg-cosy 
(looks like a conical carnival-hat) which 
I regard as symbolic of much. To change 
the Supreme Court is trivial compared to 
altering the traditional idea of a Suffolk 
egg-cosy. 

(7.) Tortoise-shell spectacles; a spare, 
in case of emergency; specially esteemed 
for scratches on the lens, which came 
from the bottom of the swimming pool 
of M.S. Santa Maria en voyage to South 
America. Do not, no matter what stimu-

(Continued on page 20) 
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FORD MADOX FORD 
MEMORIES AND CRITICISMS OF 

Henry James — John Galsworthy — Joseph 
Conrad — D. H. Lawrence — Algernon Charles 
Swinburne — Thomas Hardy — Stephen Crane 
— Ivan Turgenev — H. G. Wells — Theodore 
Dreiser — W. H. Hudson. 

ELEVEN t i t ans of l i tera ture described and a p 
praised by one who knew them all. This is t he 
way biographies should be — pungen t , in t i 
ma te , slightly satirical and completely i l lum
inat ing. Read this book and you will know these 
men better than they knew themselves. Il
lustrated. $3.00 

pyisH 
1 he scene is Spain; t h e t ime 

is the eve of t he revolution 
tha t swept Alfonso from his 
th rone and set in t ra in the 
tragic events of today; the 
book is such a narrative as 
Proust m i g h t have writ ten 
from Paris in 1789 or Virginia 
Woolf from St. Petersburg in 
1916. 

J e n n y Ballou is a t rue styl
ist , fired with Flaubert ' s am
bition to write a book tha t 
will suppor t itself by the 
internal force of i ts style as 
t he ea r th is held in the air. 
Her book t ranscends all cate
gories, and defies classifica
t ion. I t is t h e second of the 
Fellowship Prize Winners to 
be published, following E. P . 
O'Donnell 's "GreenMarg ins , " 
a Book-of-the-Month Club 
selection for October. $2.50 

REMINDERS: 

Time at 
Her Heels 

DOROTHY ALDIS 

Oo« hectic day in a •wom

an's Uf€. A gay and satis

fying novel superbly done, 

completely real. $2.00 

Interviewing 
Animals 

BASTIAN SCHMID 
Dr. Schmid reveals the 
character and special pe
culiarities of innumer
able animals, both wild 
and tame. Illustrated. 

$3.00 

Perfume from 
Provence 

LADY FORTESCUfi 

Life in southern France. 
"Flowers, sunshine^ laugh
ter, the acquaintance of 
delightful fol>5 . . . re
corded with joy and gay 
humor." 
Londan Punch $2.50 

The 
Great Poets 

CHARLES A. DINSMORE 
A study of the great poets 
and the meaning of life, 
by the author of "The 
English Bible as Litera
ture." $2.75 
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B i l V D l 
Jf i es ta: Here is t h e bend to 

the vil lage, where all t h e peas 
a n t s turned in processions 
from d i s tant h a m l e t s . Har
vest is over. O fields of l i f e ! 
T h e m o u n t a i n flanks are 
freed of the ir burden . They 
all c o m e ; t h e m e n s i t t ing 
h i g h o n the ir donkeys under 
t h e mackere l sky, wrapped in 
the ir b lanke t s ; t h e w o m e n , 
w i t h the ir skirts b lown against 
the ir t h i g h s by t h e ra in-
soaked s u n n y a u t u m n winds . 
. . , T h e m e n will go to t h e vil
lage a n d h ide the ir m a r k e t 
secrets b e h i n d flowers t h a t 
d a n g l e l ike cigars f rom their 
s i l e n t faces m a d e s tubborn by 
t h e s u n . Soon they are b u y 
ing a n d se l l ing and ki l l ing a n d 
t h e w o m e n will wash tripes 
in t h e village s t r e a m a n d al l 
wil l d a n c e in t h e plaza after 
yesterday's bul l f ight ." 

IRENE and ALLEX CLEATON 
T H I S l i t e r a r y " O n l y Y e s t e r d a y " te l ls t h e 
story of t h e m o s t turbu lent decade in Amer i 
can let ters . T h e sunrise g u n was a three -
barreled volley — " M a i n S tree t ," "This Side 
of Parad i se ," a n d " J u r g e n . " T h e n c a m e t h e 
rise of unadorned sex a n d t h e fight aga ins t t h e 
censor , t h e ex-patr iate a n d l i t t le m a g a z i n e 
m o v e m e n t s , t h e t r i u m p h of ba l lyhoo a n d d e 
b u n k i n g , t h e re ign of M e n c k e n a n d Freud , a n d 
t h e b ir th of book c lubs . F r o m s tart t o finish i t 
was a period filled w i t h h e a d y ideas a n d t h e 
bat t l e cries of t h e younger g e n e r a t i o n i n the ir 
revolt aga inst t rad i t ion . I l lus trated . $3.00 

Prison Life 
\& Different 

JAMES A. JOHNSTON 
An extraordinarily inter
esting account of prjjsoo 
life and management, by 
the warden of Alcatraz. 
Illustrated. $3 .00 

Grey of 
Fallodon 

GEORGE M. TREVELYAN 
In this definitive biogra
phy, a famous historian 
has painted Lord Grey 
just as he was as fisher
man, naturalist, author 
and statesman. Illustrated. 

$3.75 

Army Without 
Banners 

ERNIE O MALLEY 
A poet, nature lover, and 
daring soldier describes 
Ireland's war for freedom 
in a book comparable to 
"Revolt in the Desert," 
lUustrated. $3 .50 

Eleanor of 
Aquitaine 

MELRICH V. ROSENBERG 

The first English biog
raphy of a famous me
dieval character, inspirer 
o f the T r o u b a d o u r s , 
founder of the Courts of 
Love. $ 3 . 5 0 
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STOKES; 

— A m e r i c a n 

M e r c u r y 

THIEVES 
LIKE US 

By Edward Anderson. "The 
most excitinji new figure to ap
pear in American writing since 
Hemingway and Faulkner."— 
Saturday Review. "The most 
exciting story you will ever 
read . . . with a style second 
to none," says the American 
Mercury, rating this novel at 
four stars (a distinguished and 
valuable work). $2.50 

AS I LIVE 
AND 

BREATHE 
By Willie Snow Ethridge. "A 
rare book from an American 
wife and mother. These pages 
seem to have blossomed as 
easily as flowers, are deep-root
ed in experience, talent, humor, 
wisdom."—A'. Y. Times. $2.50 

A leading bookseller 
gives enthusiastic en
dorsement to— 

IMMORTAL 
FRANZ 

The Lives cfryt T.OVH of Franz Liszt 

By ZSOLT HARSANYI 

"The entire staff of Kroch's is 
wildly enthusiastic. We hope to 
arouse in the public the same 
enthusiasm that we did with 
Van Gogh in LUST FOR 
LIFE . Our first supply entirely 
sold out. Please rush our order 
for 150 copies. With cordial 
greetings."—A. KROCH. 
500 pages. $2.50 

F. A. STOKES COMPANY 
4 4 3 Fourth Avanu* , N * w Verk 

The Bowling Green 
(Continued from pwge 17) 

lus, dive into a swimming tank wearing 

your glasses. 
(8.) A card, on which is wri t ten a quo

tation from Virgil's Eclogues (VIII, 75): 
Numero deus impare gaudet (God rejoices 
in the odd number) to remind me that 
there may be something in numerology 
after all. 

(9.) A tobacco pouch, very handsome, 
in blue and gold silk. I don't use tobacco 
pouches either, but I can't forget this one. 
It was given to me by some still unident i 
fied friend a t a performance of The Black 
Crook in Hoboken. Inside was a note 
which said To Mr. M., now producing the 
first Leg Show I ever saw. This amuses 
me, and pleasantly recalls the great say
ing of Messrs. Ja r re t t and Palmer, the 
Crook's first management, in 1866: —"Legs 
are staple articles and wUl never go out 
of fashion." 

(10.) S m a l l water-color d r a w i n g 
brought me one snowy day by one of the 
Capitol policemen in Washington, who 
was on holiday. 

(11.) Po t of vaseline, used (though not 
often enough) to mollify old leather bind
ings. 

(12.) Another batch of postcards and 
small pictures. The high spots here are a 
reproduction of C. R. Patterson's paint
ing of the Cutty Sark, and a drawing of 
the Torrens done by Captain Armitage 
McCann—who, if I remember, came to 
that ship as cabin-boy shortly after 
Joseph Conrad left her. Speaking of Cutty 
Sark, I hope it is always borne in mind 
tha t the name is a quotation from Burns 
(Tarn o' Shanter). It means, of course, an 
abbreviated shift, which was the garment 
of souple Nannie in the poem. Why the 
great ship was so called I don't know. My 
copy of Lubbock's book on the clippers 
might tell, but is out on loan. My own 
idea is that (like Nannie) the name was 
boastful; to imply that even under 
shortened sail she could keep up with the 
best. The association with Scotch whiskey 
obviously came from Burns 's closing 
lines— 

Whene'er to dr ink you are inclined 
Or cutty sarks r u n in your mind— 

If we're not careful we'll find ourselves 
down in the nautical corner of the shelves 
with David Bone, Tomlinson, McFee, and 
many others. I hope all sea-minded read
ers keep in touch with James Brown & 
Son, the nautical publishers of Glasgow. 
(52 Darnley St ree t ) . The list of their 
books is always good for cheerful medi
tation. For fifteen years I've been meaning 
to write for old sea-dog Whall's Shake
speare's Sea Terms Explained ("Readers 
will be astonished to find that the plays 
a re so rich in professionally used terms.") 
Their inexpensive reproductions of fam
ous marine paintings are also tempting: 
if I had a bar - room I would certainly 
want Wet Work in the Waist; and I'm 
always fascinated by the idea of Captain 

Peterson's Nautical Whist, a card game 
that teaches you semaphore, flag and 
Morse signalling. Captain Maxwell 's 
Bright Star Atlas I should be tempted to 
put alongside Keats's Sonnets. 

How often I have dreamed of a leisurely 
loiter along these shelves with some spe
cial friend, attempting orderly to describe 
the things I have dear; bu t it seems almost 
impossible. The variety of their claims 
abashes me to silence. But they unde r 
stand, my midnight darlings. For me, and 
I suppose irreparably for me only, they 
hold their secrets. I liked the idea of 
Har ry Korner, bookseller in Cleveland, 
to take a piece of manuscript that he 
esteems and mount it, properly glazed and 
shielded, as a l ibrary lamp-shade. Thus 
your reading light would shine through 
the actual words that first said something 
you enjoyed. It reminds me of something 
Dr. Leonard Keeler and his associate Ed
win O'Neill showed me at the Crime D e 
tection Laboratory at Northwestern Uni 
versity. There they have invented a way 
of reviving the most faded or perished 
ink-script. Unless the actual fabric of the 
paper has been destroyed, the ink leaves 
iron residues; and by blowing a gas upon 
an apparently blank sheet these particles 
of iron can be corroded so that the former 
writ ing leaps to sight, now rusted brilliant 
red. It struck me that here was a shiny 
parable for teachers of l i terature. Their 
topic is often ancient books and papers, 
from which the childish pupil might sup
pose all life had withered. But if the 
teacher has the right kind of gas on spout, 
handwrit ing as old as Chaucer can burn 
again more vivid than tonight's tabloid. 
Presuming that it had, to begin with, the 
authentic mettle. 

In this room, or any other of its kind, 
t ime is merely relative anyhow. In that 
same number of The Colophon I noticed 
a r emark that its readers had chosen Sin
clair Lewis as the American author now 
living "who has the best chance of being 
considered a classic in the year 2000." I 
suddenly realized that that year, which 
we used to take as a symbol of things 
wildly remote, really isn't far away. There 
are plenty of children now living, perhaps 
even my own, who will have the thrill of 
writing that date on paper.—Let's hope 
for a tinge of iron residue in the ink, so 
that 2000 (or even 1938) won't make a 
monkey of us. 

I was looking through some books and 
catalogues about tobacco: I had it in mind 
to find something that Vould amuse Mr. 
W. H. of Chicago who has just taken up 
pipe-smoking. But I r an into another W. 
H., and found one of the grandest iron 
residues in l i terature, Hazlitt 's glorious 
letter to Gifford, the Quarter ly reviewer. 
Jus t the opening and closing lines, for a 
nightcap— 

"SIR: You have an ugly tr ick of saying 
what is not t rue of any one you do not 
like; and it will be the object of this let
ter to cure you of it. . . . You are a nu i 
sance, and should be abated." 
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Outward Bound 

t 

TH E good old IloiLseboaL on llie S t w (dij)-
ping lu'r colors lo Joliii Kondrick Hangs) 

was out for llie first cruise ol' S[)rijig. Among 
]ier various imiuorlals there are alwavs a lew 
squabbles: Mark I 'wain had to lake the wheel 
while .]ose[)h (>oiirad and (^ajrtain Alarrxal ar
gued a ])oint ol se;iinanshi|). (Jhaplain \\'ee]iis 
was sulkv because (ieorge Washington liad 
called hiin a greater iu\entor than iMlison. Some 
one \\'ishiug advice on an ectdesiastical detail 
called out, "Tley, Trollope!" and to ever^' one's 
embai-rassnient Nell Gw)nne resjionded. lint 
now thev all seenu'd to have settled down. In 
the bows Herman Melville and I/.aak AValton 
exchaJiged jai'iis about fish. In the messroom 
l\i])ling ^\as telliivg the Other Stor\ ; at the bar 
(ienei'al Grant and l>ret I larte A\ere l r \ ing lo 
keep Ivigar I'oe (pilet while (]onau Do\ le IJU-
])arted some ol those unpublished adventures of 
Slieidock Holmes A\ilh ^vhich Ur. AVatson tan
talized us. 

Bui the\ 'I'e at Iheir best on controversial toj)-
ics. Some of the jdiantoms had revisited mortal 
scenes, and Dickons complained ;ibout the con
dition in which he found his books. "Absolutely 
in rags," he said. '"Worn to pieces. The lihrary 
c()j)ies are a disgrace." 

Henry .lames remarked that he hadn' t found 
it so. "Tha t is lo sa \ . of course, even with due 
consideralion of the, shall we call them, rela
tivities involved, I had not, mvself, in respect 
of my own writings, been struck bj- any abnor
mal celerity of obsolescence." 

There was a pause of politeness, which only 
Dr. Jolmson could break. 

"Sir,' he said, "the caducity of covers is the 
premium of the bibliopole. I t is mortality of 
stuff,sir. not ii'ciil of st\']e, that causes scarcity; 
in an^' human oeconomy, scarcity augments 
price. On the moribundity of matter we are 
surely authoritative." 

"Would vou say, Doctor," began Boswell 
hoping to delayr him until he could find the note
book, but others broke in. 

"A'ca \ e r i l \ , " said the shade of old hTiot, lie 
of the first Indian Bible. "A\ hv are the earliest 
Americajia so rare? Because thev were so 
weakly bound. Their physical disintegrity 
doomed them to perish—" 

"And why not?" cried Sydney Smith (the 
llexercnd) . 'AX ho reads an American book?" 

•"Sir." said the Doctor, ""the ])lantations have 
ejected some fresh literar^" sprouts. A root will 
sporadicate even in a diuigeon." 

""1 ask not e(|mil length of life for all ," inter
posed \ \ ill Shakespeare. "Some books are to be 
tasted, others swallowed; onl\ a lew lo chew on 
and digest—Ha\ e I said that before?" he in-
(|uired. ""It sounds familiar." 

•") OM haven't.'" said .lohn Baillett whose en
cyclopedic spook is alwa} s aboard the I)oal to 
settle such matters. "'Bacon has, the essa\' Uf 
Studu:s. ' 

"I don't want ni\' books to be rare ." ex
claimed Dickens, ^\•ho had been listening im
patiently. ""1 -want em lo be read, and ke[)l. I 
want iheju honestly and attracti \el\ boirnd, so 
the\ II ]i\e ami gi \e pleasure, and even bc'autv 
on the shehes. A\ e were jjroud of what Ave 
wrote, gentlemen, let us be proud of their mor
tal dress- ~" 

At this momejil tlie slo\\awa\, a much alive 
salesman (|)robablv called Pole) couldn't con
tain himself any longer. He l)urst into tJie dis
cussion, eager to win friends ajul infiuence 
ghosts. ""X on are dead riglit, I mean definitely 
right: a book oughtn't to be just Outward Bound 
lor show, it's got lo be inward boLind iOr use. 
Bound clear tlu'ough to the sj)ijie, strong and 
openable and ap])ro])riate. If \()ur Indian Bible 
(he bowed to old Pur i tan l-'diol) had been ])ut 

together the AN ay we did The floirering of Xew 
pjiiglaiul it wouldn't be so scarce loda\ . Listen, 
did you e\cr hear of a book that liad hai'der- han
dling than Gone IVith the 11 Ind? Wc did that, 
and boy. ]iow it stands up. AYc bound about 7) 
of this spring's leading titles, roll your eye over 
these sajnjjies: The A He, Angels in i'ndress, 
Jordanstoivn. Suns Go Down, Not So Deep as 
a Well, Today Is Forever " 

Tlie old houseboat was also gone with the 
wind, down -winding reaches of the dusky 
stream. But there -would be less ghostly bicker
ing lietween decks, maybe, and fe-wer. shabby, 
broken and foundered volumes, if her immor
tals and their publishers, had know n the latest 
efficiencies of the American Book Bindery-
Stratford Press. Inc. 

American Book Bindery — Stratjord Press, Inc. 
C O M P L E T E BOOK M A K U F A GTUU KKS 

7) Varick Street, New York, N. Y., Tel. TVA-j-J600 
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St. CeorgE of 
UlGldDH 
by ROBERT RYLEE 
The author of Deep Dark River presents a remarkable 
story of a wealthy, frustrated, sensitive young man 
strangely in love with himself . . . a sort of modern 
OF HUMAN BONDAGE. "Altogether different from its 
predecessor. An original and striking piece of work." 
—Heischel Brickell. 432 pages, S2.50 

lookThrough 
the Bors 
by ERNEST TOLLER 
These poignant letters and exquisite, mellow verses are 
the work of a young revolutionary poet who spent five 
postwar years in a German prison. They form the beauti
ful testament of a great'man and a brave one . . . shut off 
irom the world but regarding it with deep love and 
deep insight. Illustrated, $2.75 

The last Romantic 
by WILLIAM ORTON 
"It is that rarest of books, an honest biography of a sensi
tive being." —Zona Gale. "A strange and haunting book 
. . . sensitively told, beautifully realized, notable."—PhiJa-
delphia Ledger. 325 pages, $2.50 

The Haunted Omnibus 
Edited by ALEXANDER LAING 
Illustrated by LYND WARD 
"A very rich and satisfying collection. Of 
the many spooky anthologies I think this 
is the most generous and intelligent."— 
Christopher Morley. 846 pages, $3.00 

Time and Clianie 
by ALEXANDER BLACK 
Adventures with people and print. "Stimulating is the 
word for Alexander Black . . . The reminiscences of a man 
who has lived fully, usefully and happily."—N. Y. Times. 

338 pages, illustrated, $3.50 

Rmerican City 
CHARLES RUMFORD WALKER 

"Recommended not only as unusually interesting read
ing, but as a background book that will take its readers 
behind the biggest news of this current month."—N. Y. 
Times. $2.50 
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FARRAE 

Tlie listers 
by MYRON BRINIG A lusty tale of three 
sisters from a mining town in Montana. Truly great 
Americana."—Chicago News. 570 pages, $2.50 

^ Tlint man is mine 
by FAITH BALDWIN A refreshing com
edy about romance in a bookshop." — Phiiade/phia 
Ledger. $2.00 

* The Street off the 
Cot 

by JOLAN FOLDES The $19,000 Prize Novel 
winner. "It ought to revive our faith in prizes."—Saturday 
Beview of Literature. $2.50 

X. married Peapie 
by MARY ROBERTS RINEHART 
A portrait gallery of modern marriage by the author of 
The Doctor. Illustrated. $2.00 

^ Sliining Scabbard 
by R. C. HUTCHINSON "For sheer story 
telling it is the year's top."—Brooklyn Eagle. "A novel 
on a grand scale."—N. Y. Times 483 pages, $2.75 
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&/RINEHART 

niu Father's 
HOUSE 

^ n HBUI 
nmerican History 
by W. E. WOODWARD An uncensored his
tory that reads like a novel. "One of the most sensible 
books of its kind."—New Yoiker. 912 pages, $4.00 

w^ A prediction! This unusual new novel 
by the author of Stale Fair will be one of the big best 
sellers of the Spring! 

Buckskin Breeckes 
by PHIL STONG A great historical romance 
of the pioneer West. "One of the best frontier stories I 
have read."—Virginia ICirkus. S2.50 

232 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 

by PIERREPONT NOYES 
"A unique and luminous autobiography of a strange and 
powerful man . . . by his son."—Lewis Gannett. "An en
grossing and deeply authentic human document . . . en
gaging and uncensored reminiscences."—N. Y. Times. 

Illustrated, $3.50 

SomG of my Best 
friends nre Jews 
by ROBERT GESSNER 
"A fine, angry, honest, hard-hitting book." — Robert 
Nathan. "An able and exciting job of reporting." — New 
RepubJic. "A sincere, thoughtful, timely survey of the 
status of the Jew in the world today."—Survey Graphic. 

Illustrated with photographs, $3.00 

JmeCThdUvl^mi^ 

ill met ky maonligkt 
by LESLIE FORD 
"Another lifesaver for the better fans." — Wifi Cuppy. 
"First rate!"—Virginia Kirkus. "Logical but challenging 
in its mystery."—PhiJadelphia Ledger. 310 pages, $2.00 

ABOUT THE MURDER OF A 

man Hf raid of lUomen 
by ANTHONY ABBOT 
A disappearance and two murders burst in on Thatcher 
Colt's marriage so he clears it up quick, to the delight 
of the reader. "Lots of detecting machinery and entertain
ing reading."—Virginia Kirkus. $2.00 

Tke Red BOK 
by REX STOUT 
Three poison deaths force Nero Wolfe to leave his home, 
his beer and his orchids . . . to be retained by three dif
ferent people to find the killer. A hard-boiled, fast-paced 
thriller. $2.00 

• Have you joined The Discoverers? Let 
us tell you about this interesting new pub
lishing plan. A complete descriptive circular 
is yours free for the asking. 
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New Volumes of Special Interest 

THE LETTERS OF LENIN 
Translated and ed i ted by Elizabeth Hil l and DorislVludie 

Here are three hundred and forty letters of Lenin, for the first 
time incorporated into a single volume in the English language. 
The greater part of the correspondence has never before appeared 
in English. Both personal and political correspondence is in
cluded, revealing Lenin in a peculiarly intimate way. The politi
cal letters are from 1895 to his death, and cast valuable light on 
the politics and history of those significant days. 499 pages, $4.00' 

BROTHERS OF LIGHT 
The Penitentes of the Southwest 

By Alice Corbin Henderson 

In New Mexico, during Lent and Holy Week each year, the Peni
tent Brotherhood enacts a primitive Passion Play which in its 
traditional ritual of self-torture represents a curious survival of 
the Middle Ages. Much lurid journalism has been devoted to the 
Penitentes, but this is a sympathetic account by an eye-witness, 
presenting the ceremonies in their true aspect. The illustrations 
by Williatn Penhallow Henderson are an integral part of the 
text. $2.50 
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ing, $2.50 

THE STRANGER PRINCE 
by Margaret Irwin 

T h e new novel by the author of "Royal Flush." Rupert of 
the Rhine , handsome reckless fighter for Charles I, is the 
central figure. The events of his tumultuous career and the 
background of England during the Civil Wars provide rich 
material for one of the most distinguished creators of his
torical fiction. "Her finest piece of re-incarnation."—Boston 
Transcript. "A triumph . . . one of the most glowing his
torical novels of our time."—William Rose Benet, Saturday 
Review. $2.50 

HARNESS BULL 
by Leslie T. White 

A new kind of detective story, based on the 
realities and business-like routine of a metro
politan police department. The chief figure is 
Captain Barnaby, and the story is of a day and 
a night of his terrific problems—a murder, a 
bank hold-up, gang activities, blackmail, a 
jewel robbery, fraud. By the author of "Me, 
Detective." $2.00 

NIGHTWOOD 
by Djuna Barnes 

With an Introduction by T. S. Eliot. Greeted 
m many circles as a most remarkable crea
tive work. "Here's a novel which I specially 
recommend to all who know that, though most 
novels are entertamment and little more, now 
and then a novel is a work of art like a poem, to 
be read with attention to each word."— Cari 
Van Doren 2nd printing, $2 50 
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(Pfyntinued jrom page 4) 

novel grew up wi th industrial democracy. 
It g rew u p unhurr ied ly wi th t he railroads 
and the factory chimneys, thr ived on 
their expansion, and in the complicated 
society which grew u p between them, 
thriving on them too, found the material 
for its great spiritual conflicts and reve
lations. 

But the American novel, as a body of 
writing, came in wi th a shout in t he n ine 
ties or thereabouts, found its democracy 
already established, and began fighting at 
once. One of its enemies was the middle 
class conscience, which insisted that facts 
were improper when truthful, so that 
Stephen Crane had to publish his "Mag
gie" privately. The batt le for the right to 
tell the t ru th is only just over; it was par t 

of a larger battle in which the novel a d 
vanced against a whole way of life, not 
cautiously, bu t wi th astonishment, be l 
ligerence, impatience. Whatever other 
qualities it may have possessed or d e 
veloped, these three are part of its life 
stream; and though they had nothing 
whatsoever to do with great l i terature 
like "Death Comes for the Archbishop," 
they have been responsible for great Ut-
erature l ike "An American Tragedy." 

Of course, there are libel laws, and 
people's feelings might be hur t , and there 
is always the esthetic conscience, a neces
sary arbiter. None the less, it the A m e r i 
can novelist wants to speak out, he 
generally does so: he feels no shadowy 
censorship inside. Is this because Amer i 
can democracy regards its future with 
excitement ra ther than foreboding? P a r t 
ly; and it is part ly due to the fact that 

NEW HARVARD BOOKS 
TTOES IN ENGLISH TASTE 

By B. Sprague Allen. The fine art of living, as displayed in the gardens, 
furniture, books, essays, houses, and engravings of eighteenth-century Eng
land. 2 volumes, $8.oo 

MYTHOLOGY AND 
THE ROMANTIC TRADITION 

By Douglas Bush. Since almost every major poet in the past century and 
a half, and scores of minor ones, wrote mythological poems, this book is 
practically a history of modern poetry. $5.00 

EVOLUTION OF KEATS'S POETRY 
By Claude L. Finney. Each poem is interpreted in the light of the forces 
which influenced the poet's mind at the time of writing. 2 volumes, $10.00 

PUSHKIN 
By Ernest J. Simmons. " I have been waiting for it during forty years; and 
it completely satisfies me. It is a great credit to American scholarship, and 
an indispensable book." — William Lyon Phelps. $4.00 

FACTORS IN HUMAN BEHAVIOR 
Eight of the world's greatest authorities analyze our inner makeup and 
treat the forces which condition or impel human conduct. $2.50 

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION 
IN ENGLAND, i6o3-i64o 

By Wilbur K. Jordan. " There are certain features in the present-day situa
tion, especially in Europe, that make the English scene of three centuries 
ago seem almost modern." — Shirley Jackson Case, in New Yor^ Herald-
Tribune. $5.00 

ART. ARTIST, AND LAYMAN 
By Arthur Pope. A study of art education in the broadest sense, with far-
reaching proposals for comprehensive professional training. $1.50 

WRITINGS AND SPEECHES 
OF OLIVER CROMWELL 

Edited by Wilbur C. Abbott. This first of four volumes covers Cromwell's 
early life and the Civil War to the death of Charles I. $5.00 

GEORG WILHELM STELLER 
By Leonhard Stejneger. The amazing adventures of the greatest naturalist 
of the eighteenth century, the first white man to set foot in Alaska. J6.00 

JAY COOKE 
By H. M. Larson. How an old-time financial genius made and lost and 
re-made his fortune. $5.00 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
2 RANDALL HALL • CAMBRIDGE • MASSACHUSETTS 

the American novelist never seems to 
have felt himself in debt to democracy, 
an ungrateful at t i tude, bu t helpful. Here 
is Daniel Fuchs's "Low Company" which, 
published in 1937, is a fairly recent e x 
ample. Its scene is laid in Neptune Beach, 
which is near Manhattan, and might be 
Coney Island. It is summer, but no holi
day spirit prevails: all is disorder and 
despair. Mr. Shubunka ' s brothel business 
and Mr. Spitzbergen's ice cream machine 
are wrecked by an organized racket, with 
police assistance; while Kar ty is to be 
beaten up for debt, d la Drukman; and 
Shorty is in t rouble wi th sex and the 
platonic Madame Pavlovna. 

The book is savagely outspoken, but 
the characters seem to lack an interior. 
Something stands between them and us, 
an impalpable barrier, which, on exami
nation, proves to be Neptune Beach. 
There is a side of American life, some
thing represented by Neptune Beach, and 
Mr. Fuchs wants to get at it. To get at it, 
bu t not inside it, or through it: had he 
done that, h e would have wri t ten an 
extraordinary novel. 

WeU, there were certain aspects of p r e -
Rooseveltian unemployment which com
pelled Mr. Robert Nathan to wr i t e a fan
tasy called "One More Spring." If you 
compare American fantasy with Elnglish 
fantasy, you begin to unders tand some
thing quite remote from either, such as 
the work of Mr. Daniel Fuchs. English 
fantasy is often abstract, unconcerned 
with right or wrong; bu t American fanta
sists prefer to anchor their work to the 
concrete, and the preference is character
istic. Indeed, so little does America care 
for abstractions that, if an interesting 
problem arises, the tendency has been to 
incarnate it in a novel. The function of 
the novel is to create human beings; its 
condition is that it should criticize so
ciety. But if you incarnate the problem— 
as, for example, Josephine Lawrence in
carnated the family budget in "If I Have 
Four Apples"—then you subst i tute the 
condition for the function, and your p u b 
lishers say that you have thrown "a really 
important light on the problems that a s 
sail every American family today," and 
the public rushes to buy you, and per
haps you have. But your novel may not 
survive. 

Was Mr. Fuchs incarnating a problem? 
Not explicitly, b u t h e never gets through 
the problematic barr ier of Neptune 
Beach, behind which there wait, in u n 
explored darkness, the souls of Mr. 
Spitzbergen, Kar ty , Madame Pavlovna, 
and the rest. Was Mr. Farre l l incarnating 
a problem in "Studs Lonigan?" Certainly. 
But Mr. Farrell , with an industrious and 
detailed passion, pulled the problem to 
bits in order to see wha t lay behind; in 
the course of which he created a huinan 
being. 

If this tendency were not strong and 
persistent, the American novel could 
never have bent to its will a materialistic 

(Continued on page 28) 
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Previews & Reviews 
OF ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING SPRING LISTS IN OUR HISTORY 

PRESENT INDICATIVE 
the autobiography of 
Noel Coward 

"His book is the story of his struggle—not 
flight—to the top, of his humiliations and tri
umphs, his ovations and what he calls 'kicks in 
the pants', his easy sailings and his dead ends... 
T h e story ends on a high note—the great night 
in London when the Royal Fam
ily came to see Cavalcade . . . It 
presents surely the most vivid pic
ture of the theatre, from the writ
ing of a play to the end of a long 
run, that has yet been done . "— 
James Thurber , in The Saturday 
Review. Illustrated with 31 pho
tographs. $3.00 

W.SOMERStI 
MAIJGHAK4 

'THMfRE 

"W. Somerset 
M a u g h a m ' s 
THEATRE has in-
telligence, adroit com
edy, a sparkling gal
lery of people and a 
superb ironic quality 
that makes it a distin-
g;uished novel," says 
William Soskin. And 
Bernard DeVoto says, 
in The Saturday Re
view : "Structurally 
and thematically it is 

without a flaw, as fine a specimen of the 

well-made novel as this generation has seen 
. . First-rate hammock reading for people 

with high I.Q.'s." $ 2 J 0 

LIVING AGAIN. 
the autobiography of 
Felix Riesenberg, 
is a book for those 
who love great stories 
of the sea, and the 
varied memoirs of a 
crowded life. "It 's a 
masterful book. Get it 
and read it," recom
mends Captain Bob 
Bartlett in Herald-
Tribune BOOKS.\nA 
Percy Hutchison, in 

tao Times Book Review speaks of one incident 
as "a sea story in itself, one few addicts of 
such tales will care to miss." $3.00 

—; "The most satisfying 
autobiography I have 
read in years," says 
E l l e n G l a s g o w of 
S O M E T H I N G 
OF MYSELF, by 
Rudyard Kipling. 
"Written at the end of 
his days, but in some 
curious way it recap
tures much of the 
m a g i c of the best 
period of his story 
telling," says Herschel 

Brickell. And Edward Weeks adds: Those 
who want to write will do well to read this 
book, not once but twice over." $2.5 0 

A. P. Herbert's 
MILD AND BIT-
TER is the gay new 
book by the author of 
The Water Gypsies 
and Holy Deadlock— 
a humorist's day-book, 
a cluster of the aston
ishing sparks struck 
off the flinty common
places of life by a 
steely mind, a book to 
be kept about for the 
odd half-hour before 

bed, to be read aloud to friends, to be rec
ommended for inspiriting and ventilating any 
cob-webbed brain. $2.00 

THESTATE 
n.ELNA 
JEPSON 

STATE VERSUS 
ELNA JEPSON is 
the dramatic and in
tensely human story 
of an innocent girl 
caught in the web of 
circumstance, on trial 
for her life for a 
murder she did not 
commit. It is written 
with almost unbear
able suspense. As Paul 
Jordan-Smith says, in 
t h e Los A n g e l e s 

Times, "Not for a moment may the reader's 
attention wander." Nancy Borr Movity, 
the author, has covered many famous murder 
trials. $2.00 

TRIAL O F LIZZIE 
B O R D E N . Edited 
with a History of 
the Case by Edmund 
Pearson. "This is 
no mere retelling of 
a 45-year-old tale," 
says the Times Book 
Review . . . "Chosen 
as the first of a series 
of 'Notable American 
T r i a l s ' . . . the Borden 
case is presented here 
in its completeness . . . 

the full factual report of this country's great
est crime story and a great trial. And from 
both points of view it was a great drama." 

Illus. $3.50 

- P H I U B J 
imnAiJ^ 

posmg 
World 
maps. 

Philip Guedalla's 
THE HUNDRED 
YEARS is being read 
because it explains 
what went to make 
Europe and America 
what they are today; 
because it is history 
as swiftly paced, as 
fascinating as distin
guished fiction. Vogue 
says, "Mr. Guedalla 
scrapes the skin off 
the last century, ex-

the quick nerves linking the Western 
together." 400 pages, illustrated with 
Wrapper drawing by Rex Whistler. 

$3.00 

At all booksellers 

D O U B L E D A Y , D O R A N 
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civilization which is both vast and obsti
nate . And at the root of this tendency, as 
a t t he root of everything a t all creative, 
there lies astonishment—an intense inner 
conviction that one is perceiving things 
as they have never been perceived before, 
that one's unique perception has brought 
them into existence. At present, the a s 
tonishment of the English novelist seems 
concentrated upon the social gestures of 
already familiar types: American aston
ishment is still concentrated upon the 
types. For example, there is "Of Mice and 

Men." John Steinbeck is in general in 
clined to blur the lines of his characters, 
but Lennie and George, though misted 
with their creator's sympathy, are new. 
They do not seem to have existed before. 
No doubt they h a v e been wandering in 
and out of fiction for years; now at last 
they are rounded and real. To test their 
reality you have only to measure them 
against two absolutely stock characters in 
the same novel—Curley and his poor l i t
tle bitch of a wife, both relics of earlier 
behaviorism, and both much the worse 
for wear. 

"The Late George Apley," though Mr. 
Marquand is no artist as Mr. Steinbeck 

uestions 
about every 

Hobby and 
Special Interest 

quickly answered by the 
' NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER 

THINGS THAT GROW. A iuU 
page plate of representative 
trees, with details of branches, 
leaves, fruit; four pages of 
flowers and plants in full 
color; hundreds of other bo
tanical entries and pictures. 

LIKE SAILING? Hundreds of detailed illus
trations and descriptions of every kind of 

sailing craft are found in Webster. A 
wealth of practical information for 

ship-model builders, too. 

CAN YOU NAME 
.BUTTERFLIES, 
BIRDS? See them 
in natural colors 

Jin W e b s t e r . 
' Learn about their 
habits in hun
dreds of illus
trated articles. \?Ff 
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;^ WHO DESIGNED THIS CHAIR? 
Webster ^vill tell you. Every 
furniture period and style 
fully described and illus
trated. 

WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE revealed in 
Webster. Every other scientific hobby fully cov
ered too, including photography, radio, astron
omy, chemistry, etc. 

ANEW and vastly greater concep
tion of dictionary usefulness. Not 

only hobbies, but every science, ait, 
and profession is covered in the New 
2 Merriam-Webster with unprece

dented thoroughness. 600,000 en
tries—122.000 more than in any 

other dictionary. Thousands 
of encyclopedic ar t ic les . 

Edited by 207 authorities. 
3.350 pages. 12,000 terms 
illustrated. Hundreds of 
valuable tables. Over 13,000 
biographical entries. 35,000 
geographical sub jec t s . 
Synonyms and antonyms. 

The Supreme Authority—A New Creation 

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY Second Edition 

I G. S C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass. I 
Its usefulness will last a lifetime. The greatest I Please send me without cost or obligation | 
single volume of information ever published. I «ull information on Webster's New Interna- | 
„ . . , „ . 1 u i j i T i j I tional Dictionary, Second Edition; also new I 
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I Address I 
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is, and though the ironical device which 
he employs throughout is so simple as to 
be childish, conveys the same air of dis
covery. The suprising, and motivating, 
force in the novel is Mr. Marquand 's su r 
prise. He has a qual i ty which Mr. M a u g 
ham, far wiser, far more versed in repor t 
ing life, so conspicuously lacks—that is, 
he takes nothing for granted, everything 
is new, even t he obvious; and his portrait 
of Boston society glows wi th colors which, 
though doomed to fade, delight us simply 
because they a re so fresh. 

I have mentioned Mr. Marquand, Mr. 
Steinbeck, and Mr. Fuchs because their 
work is recent, and without pretending 
that they i l lustrate more than a tendency 
or two to set off against wha t appears to 
be a prevailing tendency in the English 
novel. (For creative astonishment about 
the past, there is Andrew Ljrtle's "The 
Long Night," a wonderful book.) The 
Americans, not such artists in prose, not 
always so subtle in perception, represent 
expansion: the English, contraction. The 
Americans are still exploring society, and 
promise more discoveries: the English 
have their eyes on the present and reveal 
only its familiar pat tern. The flood tide: 
the ebb tide. Still, there remains t h e fact 
that t ides turn, and perhaps some such 
motion is already beginning, with char 
acteristic caution, in English fiction today. 
Art anticipates life, and the turn ing of 
t^at tide will be more than just l i terary 
history. 

George DangerfieM is the author of 
"The Strange Death of Liberal England." 

Go to Sleep and Live 
ZEST FOR LIFE. By Johan W0ller. 

New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1937. $2.50. 

FOR thir ty years Dr . Waller p rac
ticed medicine in the tropics, but 
his is no such clinical record as we 

have had repeatedly. 
His travels in three dimensions, in the 

actual present, in memory, and in wish
ful dreams, make excellent bedtime read
ing. They have no order to them and are 
built upon the thinnest web of correla
tion; the great towns of modern Europe 
and the ancient jungles of the East glim
mer sleepily as the author recalls them 
from yesterday and thi r ty years ago. 

Even when the blade of ra t t an sw\ing 
for the sixtieth t ime against the body of 
his prisoner in Sumat ra Dr Wj^Uer lay 
dreaming of beauty; his zest for living 
was of an hypnotic sort which accepted 
necessity, then as later in Cairo when 
the ostriches did their indecent dance, 
or when in Nice h e found h e must pay 
exorbitantly for a decent meal. And 
beauty drove h im everywhere, leading 
him u p and down the world in real and 
imaginary vehicles while h e philoso
phized upon such a variety of things as 
the Zionist movement, unemployment in 
Java, and the ruins of religion. He was an 
acute observer; his stories of ants march
ing, of termites mating in the sky, are as 
memorable as those of Fabre . 
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